MICHIGAN HISTORICAL COMMISSION (EXCERPT)
Act 271 of 1913

***** 399.8a THIS SECTION IS REPEALED BY ACT 470 OF 2016 EFFECTIVE APRIL 5, 2017 *****

399.8a Rules.
Sec. 8a. The department shall promulgate rules necessary to carry out the provisions of this act pursuant to the administrative procedures act of 1969, 1969 PA 306, MCL 24.201 to 24.328.


Compiler's note: For transfer of powers and duties of department of history, arts, and libraries regarding state archives program to department of natural resources, see E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

For transfer of powers and duties relating to promotion of history and the preservation of the state's historical resources to the department of natural resources, see E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.

For transfer of Michigan historical commission to department of natural resources, see E.R.O. No. 2009-26, compiled at MCL 399.752.